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DOING PENNANTS
The new Benskins beer is finally in the pubs, and with it the prospect of more real ale
pubs in the county looks certain. Allthe pubs taking the beer, at least initially, will use
traditional beer pumps. Since several of the first pubs to change over to Benskins
were not previously selling real beer they will now be having pumps installed. All this
bring back memories of 1976 when the introduction of Burton Ale brought about the
wholesale changeover of hundreds of Ind Coope pubs to real draught beer.

TASTE - Page one; THE CORNELL COLUMN - Page three; AROUND THE PUBS - Page tour.

TASTE
Not everybody will like the new Benskins bitter -
and that, as the Sun newspaper would say, is official.
Directors of the new company, Ind Coope-Benskins, that now runs lhe
450 Ind Coope houses in Herts, Beds and parts of Bucks, have been
stressing that their own beer, brewed at Romford, has a tlavour oJ its own
that will not be to every drinker's taste.
At the press launch of the new beer last month, managing director of Ind
Coope-Benskins, Peter Bentley, dismissed standard Ind Coope bitter as
"bland - a committee beer, designed not to otlend anyone" - although
Ind Coope will still be available in 20 per cent of pubs when the change
over is comoleted.
Benskins bitter. the first of four new cask-conditioned beers lrom Ind
Coope, is the same gravity as Ind Coope bitter, and meant to be an
ordinary drinking beer, says the company. But it comes out as a fuller,
drier, hoppier beer that - to this drinker - certatnly seems to have a lot oJ
character.
Said Mr Bentley: "We honestly hope that some people won't like
Benskins bitter. We wanted something with some taste in it - and if people
don't like it, then we have a range of other beers they might like".

One problem with the new beer is that it tastes completely differenl five
days after racking to the way it tastes after three - and different again after
seven days, which is when Ind Coope-Benskins say it is finally ready tor
drinking.

Mr Bentley said: "We have told our landlords never, ever to put the beer
on sale under seven days old, even if they have to sell only bottled beer
while they're waiting - it just doesn't taste right before then."

Benskins bitter will be on sale to begin with in 221 Ind Coope pubs, all of
which are supposed to have been carefully chosen by the company to
give the new beer - which they certainly seem extremely proud of - the
best chance to make an ampact.

On the subject of KK, the old Benskins mild, which has been under threat
for a long time, Mr Bentley said: "We'll keep it alive while we get Benskins
bitter on its feet, and then we'll see what support we need to give it. But if
the oublic don't want to drink it . . ."

Meanwhile the chances of a return of Colne Spring Ale, Benskins strong
bottled beer seem to depend on which Ind Coope-Benskins director you
talk to. Some are openly dismissive. Mr Bentley himself said: "Nothing is
impossible now. Bu remember, they used to lay that stuff down for 12
months before bottling it - it would cost t1 a nip now, and who'd pay
that ? "
Answers on a postcard please, to lnd Coope-Benskins, Benskin House,
Watford.

CAMRA MEETS THE BRIGHT
SPARKS FROM BOSCH
A team composed mainly of Herts South and Herts North members got
the cricket season off to a f ine start on Sunday 8th June with a convincing
win over Bosch of Watford. The CAMRA team, who won the toss, elected
to bat first. Scoring a total of 1 12 runs, they won by a margin of 1 4 runs.
The match was foughl out on a warm Sunday atternoon in Verulamium,
several of the CAMRA team having indulged in some pre-match
conviviality at the Farriers Arms. Rumours that their main reason for being
there was to gain some inside information tor their July 20th match
against the Farriers' regulars are totally unfounded.
The stars of the CAMRA team were undoubtedly Barry Males, who as well
as scoring 39 runs, including the only 3 sixes in the match, took 4 wickets
off Bosch for 14 runs, and young Paul Golden, som of Sheila from Head
Office, who took 2 wickets for 6 runs with a spate of fast bowling unknown
before in CAMRA. Paul also scored 28 runs before being out LBW when
the scoreboad totalled 49 runs. CAMRA was also ably supported by
Steve Terretta and Nigel Meadows each of whom scored 10 runs; in
addition, Steve took one wicket lor 10 runs.
In the beer match which followed, our team were depleted in strength
owing to other commitments; however, we were given additional help by
the Editor of the Good Beer Guide, Roger Protz and that Farriers'stalwart
Dave Andrews. OAMRA won the beer match with 3 overs to spare and
scored a total of 30 runs. Dave Andrews, Nigel Meadows and Derek
Smith contributed boundaries to the total, while 2 maiden overs from
Roger Protz and Paul Golden enabled CAMRA to dismiss Bosch for 29
runs off 9 overs.
The team celebrated their win afterwards at the Farriers Arms and the
gallant losers have challenged us to two further contests - a s-a-side
football match on July 16th at Hartspring Sports Centre, Busheyand a
darts match to be played later on in the year.
Finally, the lowest run-scorers for the CAMRA team, who have asked to
remain nameless, were the only team-members to visit the Farriers
before the match. One can only wonder whether this was indeed a wise
decision.
Team: P. Golden, T.Burns, B. Norrish, S. Terretta, R. Preece, B. Males,
N. Page, L. Middlewood, N. Meadows, D. Smith, M. Birch.

: D. Robertson, E. (Condor) Sim

BRANCH CONTACTS
Hertiordshirc l{orth Branch
Steve Done Tel: Stevenage 7219&
Hertiordsh i re South Branc-tr
Eric Sim Tel: Hatfield 60647
Herts- Essex Borde6 Branc{r
Terry Smith Tel: Epping 7362l



COMPOST CORNER
by S Stirrer

PUB GRUB
This month I intend to start an informal competition to find the pub selling
the best pub food in the county. The standard, and edibility' ol the fare
served up in many public houses is, to put it mildly, dismal' lf readers
would like to suggest pubs for inclusion I will endeavour to get round to
trying them and come up with some sort of winner. Points will be given for
good, wholesome grub giving good value for money' Real bread,
farmhouse cheese and homernade pies will ' gain marks. Plastic sliced
"bread", frozen chips and sawdust-filled sai. ages will all be penalised
heavily. On this basis there probably won't be ,eny entries, but lwillwait
and hope. Possibly l'll be pleasantly surprised.
l'd also be interested in receiving nominations for the worst pub food.
There's probably more scope for entries here. The prize, an engraved
bag of compost, will be given to the pub selling the most consistently
disgusting food around. The laws of libel, however, will probably prevent
me from stating who the winner is.

PUB GAMES
Another topic which I can generally manage to drone on about
interminably is pub games. Over the coming months I would like to hear
from readers about pubs in the county that still have traditional pub games
in their public bars - or anywhere else for that matter. With the invasion of
one-arm bandits (which, nowadays, are mostly armless), and now space-
creatures, the shove-ha'penny boards and bar billiards tables are fast
disappearing from the county. lf there are enough pubs that still have
these games we may be able to arrange some sort of league or
competition to revive interest in them. For ne}t month's issue l'd like to
hear of pubs that still have table skittles, or Devil-among-the-Tailors as it
is sometimes called. lonly know of one. Let's hope there are more.

BEN WHO?
I've tried to new Benskins ale and - | liked it! One could be unkind and
describe it as Ind Coope bitterwith hops, which is what, lsuspect, it is, but
it tastes, nevertheless, very good. Although I am more used to moaning
about things than praising them, I must say; Well done Benskins. Now
about the monopoly areas . . .

APOLOGIA
My last moan (in a month without many) is that, in the last issue of this
e6teemed publication, my name was misspelled. Let's hope it doesn't
happen again! | understand that the editor is also very sorry about
omitting the whereabouts of the Herts Beer Festival' Just so that he can
hear me it is at:

HATFIELD POLYTECHNIC ON JUNE 27.28

CRAZY LANDLORD!!!
Will be riding to Liverpool for charity. Needs sponsorship

badly!!
Contact Alan Parker, The Old Bulls Head, Ware, Herts.

LETTERS
This month provided by
Alan Parker; The Old Bulls Head, 26 Baldock Street, Ware.

Dear Mr. Neo-Editor, I was pleased to see an article in June's Newsletter
about Benskins. However, after reading the article I was displeased to
read the last paragraph. ls it not about time CAMRA and their followers
(including me) gave a little more praise to Benskins in doing something
that we have been asking for, for so long?
Benskins had a very good name tor its beer, that is why it has been
brought back (it might have taken 1 1 years. So what? lt's back)!
How you can write about something which you had not even tasted is
beyond me?
Having tasted this lovely drop many times myself I think lcan say that it is
good. No, very good. The only people that would like Ind Coope Bitter
more than Benskins would be like you, talking and not tasting.
When are we in CAMRA going to praise and help in any changes that wiil
bring back good beers?
Ed: My article made no comment whatsoever on the taste of the beet. I
merely made a supposition. As it happens lthink that Benskrns is good.
lncidentally, (regarding objections to my use of the term Neo-Benskins)
-'Neo' merely means 'new', and since the current brew is not the 'old'

Benskins (it would've gone off by now!) then I prcsume it must be the'new'Benskins.

Dear Mr (Eaten a Dictionary) Stirrer, What a load of rubbish! (the wife said
I can't say crap) you have written about space invaders. Most landlords
have not had these machines pushed on them by the breweries. They
have installed them themselves. Listen-matel We are self employed
businessmen. We have to make money somehow.
The breweries as yet do not take a percentage cut out of these machines,
thus we can make a little more money, and these do not take up much
room and some double as tables.
Most pubs do have traditional games, but the public and that might
include you, do not play them.
Ed: We have heard of instances of these electronic marvels being
pushed onto publicans, despite your comments. One of the major
annoyances of fhese thrngs is that they are often tar more obtrusive than
traditional games -their grunts and screeches annoy everyone, not just
those playing them!

fi{a oLD gsqlg
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"Another trouble-makerfrom the Campaign For Real Shove Ha'penny.

Reproduced by permission of Punch Magazine.



THE CORNELL COLUMN
This month our master
Benskins. .  .

by Martyn Cornell
of nostalgia looks at the original

A BENSKIN'S THRENODY
In July 1978 the proud old Benskins brewery, that once
dominated the bridge over the River Colne in Watford "like
the keep of a Norman castle", was brought crashing to the
ground by cranes of the council demolition men.
Two years later the Pennant - the Benskin trade mark - is
back, phoenix-like. In a clear attempt to recapture the
affection drinkers still have for Benskins, the best-known of
all Hertfordshire's brewers, a new cask-conditioned beer
called Benskins bitter has been launched - even though no
drinker under 30 can have tasted proper Watford-brewed
beer.
The right of the new beer to the Benskins name seems
dubious. lt will not be brewed in Hertfordshire, but
Romford, Essex. A spokesman for Ind Coope, who took
over Benskins in 1957, is on record as saying that the new
beer will be merely "near the recollection of the old brew
that the consumer has", adding: "Tastes change. lf we
produced exactly the same beer, I don't think it would be
too successful."
Allthe same, sentimental beer drinkers wish the new beer
luck. For it revives a name with over 200 years of history
behind it, and one that was once spoken of in the same
breath as Bass and Guinness.
When exactly the Cannon brewery started remains a historical mystery.
Benskins themselves liked to claim that it was brewing in the time of
Charles ll. The first definite mention of its existence, however, comes in
1750, when it was being run by John Dyson. The Dyson family almost
certanly built the imposing three-storey Georgian house in front of the
brewery site in Watford High Street, later the brewery offices, and now the
only part of the old complex still standing, for the rainheads on the central
core bear, together with the date 1775, the initials JAD.

The Cannon brewery passed down the generations from one John
Dyson, father, to another John Dyson, son, for more than a century.
Around 1846 John Dyson ran a coal merchant's business in Watford as
well, in 1855 it was John and Ralph Dyson, brewers and Farmers, and in
1 867 John Dyson and Co., brewers and land owners.
That same year, in November, Joseph Benskin, retired hotel keeper,
bought the brewery at auction in London, and came to live in Watford.
Romantic, but, alas, inaccurate legends have grown up around Joseph.
He is said to have run away from his home village in Leicestershire at the
age of 13, where his father was Vicar. Joseph may well have run away
from home - but his father was actually a coach driver.
Certainly Joseph saw the potential that the recently built London to
Birmingham railway gave to his new home town, and his new brewery.
Within a very short time production at the Cannon brewery had risen from
100 barrels a week to 250, and before two years were up the premises
had been enlarged and a new brewhouse built.
For the first few years Joseph was in partnership with a Mr Bradley. Then
in 1877 Joseph died, aged 66, and the business was carried on by his
widow Maria and their second son John as Benskin and Co. Mrs Benskin
retired in 1884, and the third son, Thomas, returned from his architect's
practice in London to join the family firm.
John suffered from ill-health, and dropped out of the business in.1885,
and Thomas took into partnership James Panton from the Wareham
brewery in Dorset, the first brewer to study scientilic brewing at University
College, London.
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Helped by Panton's knowledge, the Canndn brewery's business more
than trebled between 1 885 and 1889, a feat matched at the time bv no
other brewery in the UK. By 1891 3,000 barrels a week were beino
produced, and two train-loads of beer a day were leaving the brewery foi
[.ondon, some to a firm who bottled and sold only Benskin,s, Biss,
Guinness and Allsopp.
Three.years later the partnership was turned into a limited company _
Benskins {9U9rO Brelvery Ltd. In 1897 the brewery was again rebuilt, by
a firm from Northants, for the then-large sum of f7,1 50. The new brewerv
meant that Benskins could expand again, and that October they boughi
Groome's brewery, Kings Langley and 32 more inns, pubs and b6er
houses.
Veryshortly after, in Janury 1898, E.J. & C. Healey's brewery, King Street,
Watford and the Kingsbury brewery, StAlbans-iormerly Binghair Co* a
Uo. - were taken over. A new company, worth f 1 .2 million, was floated to
finance the deal, and shares were quickly snapped up. But investors soon
had another chance, for in August Benskins acquire*nawfes,trewery in
Bishop's Stortford and almost 2OO more pubs, a deal which requiied
shares worth another €300,000 to be issued.
The takeovers meant that by 1902 Benskins had become far and awav
the biggest brewers in Hertfordshire, with 195 pubs inside the county
alone, compared with 131 for the next biggest, McMullens.
In 1923 the smaller, but much older Watford brewery in the High Street,
owned by M.A. Sedgwick & Co. -which reallycould mount aclaim to 17th
century origins - was bought up, and in 1927 the Buckinghamshire
brewery of Roberts and Wilson in lvinghoe was taken ovei. Another
Bucks brewery, Weller's of Amersham, was acquired in 1929.

Undoubtedly the company's most famous brew was Colne Spring Ale, a
strong beer that was, until the 1950s at least, naturally conditioned in the
bottle. Alfred Barnard said of it in 1 889: "Never was there a more delicious
brew . . . full-flavoured, soft, creamy yet vigorous." During the Second
World War one British Army officer carried half-a-dozen Colne Spring
Ales around with him, throughout the North Africa campaigns and up into
Italy with the Allied armies, opening one bottle at a time at moments of
stress and revelling in an experience that spoke of peacetime delights in
Hertfordshire oubs.
In 1952 Benskins purchased the 26 pubs of Well's Watford brewery, their
last rivals left in the town. By now there were only six Hertfoidshire
brewers, compared with 22 at the end of the First World War. But
Benskins with 636 pubs displaying their red-and-gold innsigns in five
counties, seemed secure.
Then in 1957 the Romford and Burton brewers, Ind Coope and Allsopp,
announced that they had acquired almost all of the shares in Benskins.
lronically Ind Coope has its roots in Hertfordshire, where the company
founder's father, James Ind was a brewer - his grave is in Baldock
churchyard.
Atfirst the new owners were happy to keep the Watford brewery running,
and producing beers under its own name. But by 1968 draught beer at
Benskins was produced only in kegs. Towards the end only bottled light
and brown ales were brewed. Finally, in 1972, with remarkably little fuss,
the Cannon brewerywas closed completely.
Following the brewery's demolition, the site is set to become a housing
estate. The old brewery offices have a happier fate - a museum,
concentrating on brewing, is due to open there in 1981 . Now, 23 years
after the takeover, a new Benskins beer has arrived. Let's all hooe it lives
up to its name.



CAMRA
As this is a beer festival edition it seems an appropriate
time to take a look at the Campaign for Real Ale itself; how
it was formed, why it was formed, and what it does.
In the beginning
Although CAMRA is now a well-known organisation with a membership of
over 20.000, when it was formed in 1971 such a thing was almost
unthinkable. That a small group of disgruntled drinkers could hope to
change the face of the British brewing industry was laughable. So when
CAMRA started to complain about the rising tide of bland keg beers and
imitation lagers that seemed to be ousting traditional draught beers in our
pubs, the brewers did just that. They laughed' And when the Campaign
dared to question the, seemingly, never ending trail of take-overs and
mergers that was decimating the industry, further restricting choice and
creating the monopolies which we have all come to know and love, the
Beer Barons turned their backs and said: Rubbish! lt appears, however,
that CAMRA touched a nerve which not only produced a staggering
increase in membership over a very short time' but which also gained it
support from many thousands of other people - drinkers and publicans -

who weren't prepared to join, but would certainly help to promote the
cause. The brewers came to realise (well most of them) that you messed
about with the British pub and the national drink at your peril.
The past ten years has seen a tremendous increase in the availability of
tradiiional draught beer in this area, there are, however, still many parts of
the country that are not as fortunate. This is very often due to the
intransigence of one or two maior brewers who still refuse, in ostrich-like
fashion, to admit that they might have got il wrong, and that traditional
draught beer is not dead - whereas keg mosl certainly isl

CAMRA activity
The Campaign does much of its work through its 140 or so branches
spread throughout the country. The branches organise local campaigns,
run beer festivals, hold meetings and social events, raise funds in all sorts
ol ways, produce guides, newsletters and various products. Nationally,
the Campaign is steered by a democratically-elected executive who have
prepared reports for Government bodies on labelling, ingredients and
brewers' local monopolies, and represent the membership when dealing
with breweries and Parliament. The Campaign also organises the very
popular Great British Beer Festival, which will be held again this year at
Alexandra Palace, North London from August 30th to September 6th.

CAMRA now
The single most important word to the Campaign tor Real Ale is: Choice.
That is the freedom to choose what to drink, be it ice-cold keg lager or
traditional draught beer. Thanks to the last ten years of CAMRA we still
have, to a large extent, this freedom of choice. Let's hope we can keep it
that way. What the Campaign really needs is support - your support. lts
membership is its very lifeblood. Why not join? lt costs only f5 a year (!6
for husband and wife) - a small price to pay to help to preserve a maior
part of the Nation's heritage.
For your membership fee you'll receive, lor one year, a monthly copy of
What's Brewing, the Campaign's lively newspaper, a copy of the
member's handbook and discounts on many CAMRA products, including
the annual Good Beer Guide - a must for anyone interested in beer and
pubs. You'll also be entitled to vote at branch meetings and the Annual
General Meeting of the Campaign - and to take part in the numerous

social and campaigning activities organised by your local branch'

JOIN CAMRA NOW!
l/we wish to become members of the Campaign for Real Ale (Limited).
l/we agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association oJ the
Campaign.
(Please use BLOCK CAPITALS)

Signature-Date

Send to the Membership Secretary, CAMRA, 34 Alma Road, St Albans,
Hertfordshire.
FULL MEMBERSHIP S5 A YEAR. JOINT MEMBERSHIP E6 A YEAR.
(One copy of What's Brewing only)

WHAT'S ON
HERTFORDSHIRE SOUTH BRANCH
Tuesday 1 st July
Branch challenge - Welly-Wanging versus S W Essex branch. At the
Crown and Crooked Billet, Woodford Bridge. The wanging starts at
8.00pm (Charrington)
Thursday 3rd July
Darts match versus the White Lion, Sopwell Lane, St Albans. 8.00om
start (lnd Coope)
Sunday 13th July
Cricket match versus Herts North branch at Verulamium Park, St Albans,
2.30pm. As usual meet in the Farriers Arms, Lower Dagnall Street
beforehand (Macs)
Wednesday 16th July
S-a-side football against Bosch (of Watford), Hartspring Sports Centre,
Park Avenue, Bushey. 6.00pm kick-off . Contact Nick Page on St Albans
33810 ior detai ls.
Sunday 20th July
Cricket again, this time against the Farriers Arms itself ! Verulamium park,
St Albans, at 2.30pm. Meet beforehand at - guess where?
Tuesday 22ndJuly
BRANCH MEETING at the Abbot John, Wheathampstead. prompt start
at 8.00pm (lnd Coope, or, possibly, Benskins)
Sunday 27th July
Another cricket match! This time versus unkown opposition at
Verulamium Park. All other details as before.
Sunday 3rd August
Yet another cricket match. Details as for Sunday 27th. Anyone interested
in the above test series should contact Bob (l've got a pair of white
trousers - and l'm getting my money's-worth) Nonish on St Albans 59507

HERTFORDSHIRE NOF TH BRANCH
Wednesday July 9th - BRANCH MEETTNG - Ptough, Great Munden
(Rayments, Greene King, Bass) Guest Speaker - Christopher Hutt,
author of "Death of the English Pub" and Executive Director ot CAMRA
(Real Ale) Investments Ltd. 8.00pm.
Wednesday July 16th - Social and Darts Finals - Lamb and Flao.
Colliers End 8.00pm (McMullen)
Wednesday July 23rd - Social - Jolly Waggoner, Ardeley g.O0pm start
(Greene King)
Wednesday July 3Oh - Campaigning Social- venue to be announced -
contact Steve Done (Stevenage 721 960) for details.
Wednesday August 13th -- BRANCH MEETTNG - Otd Buil, Roysron.
8.O0pm prompt. (Free House)

HERTS/ESSEX BORDERS BRANCH
Monday 2'lst July
BRANCH MEETING at Rose & Crown, Turners Hil l ,  Cheshunt. 8.00om
(lnd Coope KK Mild)

AROUND THE PUBS
The Goat, St Albans is now selling Archer's biiler, a brew being produced
be one ol the new small breweries which have sprung up in the last couple
of years.
The Royal Oak in Bushey, the newly opened free house, has added
Youngs and Simon's Tower Bridge Bitter to its range. Simon's is yet
another new brewery which has been backed by CAMRA (Real Ale
lnvestments) Limited, the Campaign's pub-owning commercial offshoot.
It's confirmed now that the Noke, Chiswell Green is pumping up
Younger's Number 3.
Otf the 221 pubs which comprise 'phase 1' of the change over to
Benskins, over half are in Hertfordshire. Quite a few of these will be taking
real beer for the tirst time - the first time Jor some years al any rate. lt
would be impossible to list all the new outlets for the beer but the pubs
which are having pumps installed specially for the new brew are: The
Foundbush, Aldenham; the Crystal Palace, St Albans; the Kings Head,
Hunton Bridge; the Two Bridges, Croxley Green; the Rose and Crown,
Rickmansworth; the Unicorn, Kings Langley; the Boot, Long Marston;
the Greyhound, Aldbury; the Tudor Arms, Hoddesdon; the Harts
Horns, Hertford; the Townsend Arms, Hertlord heath; the Hall Moon,
Bishop's Stortford; and the Nelson, Wheathampstead. Not bad for
starters! The list is probably incomplete and we can hope to look foruvard
to many more conversions in the next year or two as Benskins gel round
to the next 'ohases'.

New owners at the Motte and Bailey, Pirton are Raymond and Margaret
Moore formerly of the Hardwicke Arms, Gamlingay, Cambridgeshire.
Their son David looks after the beers, currently Greene King IPA and
Abbot, Adnams Bitter, Youngers No 3 and Everards Tiger, while
Raymond and Margaret look after the food.
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